Rwanda Nyabiheke Refugee Camp Profile

Population: 14,507 (Congolese: 14,499 Burundians: 8)

**CAMP OVERVIEW**
The following services are available in the camp:
1 health centre, 1 youth centre, 2 inter agency help desks and information centres, 1 women centre, 1 distribution site, 1 nutrition centre, 1 camp based market, 1 community based rehabilitation centre, 1 library, 1 child friendly space, 1 girls' safe space, 1 site for interview, complaints and feedback mechanisms, 2 play grounds, 6 ECD classrooms, 62 solar streets lights

**COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION**
The camp is divided into 8 quartiers and each quartier consists of approximately 4 villages giving a total of 29 villages. Each village has a 1 village leader. There are other representatives from other sectors; UNHCR works closely with the elected village leader.

**CURRENT SERVICES**
- Durable Admissions and 13.5Ltrs quotas
- Nutrition
- Education
- Health
- Shelter
- WASH
- Logistics
- Food

**SECTOR OVERVIEW**

**Protection**
- % of identified SGBV survivors offered multi-sectoral/appropriate assistance: 95%
- % of children with specific needs who received individual case management: 100%

**Shelter**
- % of households living in adequate dwellings (Transitional Shelters): 100%
- % of households provided with emergency shelters: 100%

**WASH**
- Litres of drinking water received per person per day: 20Ltrs
- % of households with family latrines: 100%

**Food**
- % of refugees and asylum seekers benefiting from food assistance: 2100 kcal/person/day

**Health**
- % of refugee and asylum seeker women delivering with assistance by qualified personnel: 95%
- SENS Prevalence rate (% of GAM global acute malnutrition: 6 to 59 months): <5%

**Education**
- % of primary school aged refugee and asylum seeker children enrolled: 92%
- % of secondary school aged refugee and asylum seeker children enrolled: 55%

**WHO DOES WHAT WHERE (3W)**

**SITUATION**

**BACKGROUND**
Nyabiheke camp was established in 2005 mainly to reduce the overcrowding in Gihembe and Kiziba camps. This population has experienced multiple and/or prolonged displacement and is in need of durable solutions.

Of the three traditional durable solutions, resettlement in a third country remains the most viable for the vast majority of the refugees in Nyabiheke. In line with multi-year comprehensive solutions strategy, the Congolese resettlement programme will continue in 2020 with 13,000 refugees identified to be still in need of resettlement. Following a reduced admissions ceiling to the USA for 2020, new quotas have been negotiated from Australia, Canada, The Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway and Sweden totaling 1,820 resettlement spaces for the continuation of the Congolese resettlement programme. The Comprehensive Refugee Response Framework was rolled out in Rwanda in 2018 and its implementation.

**DEMOGRAPHY**

**Key Figures**

**Population Professional Backgrounds**
- Bricklayers and stonemasons: 0.8%
- Carpenters and joiners: 0.1%
- Brewers, wine & other beverage mach. Operators: 0.0%
- Building caretakers: 0.0%
- Accountants: 0.0%
- Building construction labourers: 0.0%
- Basketry weavers, brush makers: 0.0%